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I am writing, following my letters last month, to provide further information on the process and timetable for the review of Learning Partnerships.

As you will be aware, Margaret Hodge’s video address at the conference on 29 November announcing the review provoked mixed reactions, but there was a general acceptance that the time is right to have a debate about the role and responsibilities of Learning Partnerships.

Following discussion at the conference, I have agreed to extend the deadline for views to 15 February.  I will also be placing on the DfES Learning Partnerships website (under ‘News’) http://www.lifelonglearning.co.uk/llp/ (​http:​/​​/​www.lifelonglearning.co.uk​/​llp​/​​) and the DfES Consultations website http://www.dfes.gov.uk/consultations/ (​http:​/​​/​www.dfes.gov.uk​/​consultations​/​​) a list of questions to help inform the review and I attach a copy for information.  I know that you will wish to make your views known and colleagues in Government Offices are likely to be convening regional meetings for Learning Partnership chairs and managers over the next two months.  Jill Wilson, Chair of Calderdale Learning Partnership, will also be writing to you about a national meeting for chairs that she intends to hold in Leeds on 24 January.

Could you please send your views to Ian Goodwin, Learning Partnerships Team, Department for Education and Skills, W3b, Moorfoot, Sheffield S1 4PQ by 15 February 2002 (telephone: 0114 259 4224; email: Ian.Goodwin@dfes.gsi.gov.uk (​mailto:Ian.Goodwin@dfes.gsi.gov.uk​).

I am copying this letter to your Learning Partnership manager or co-ordinator and writing to national partner organisations and to key regional organisations confirming these arrangements.











Margaret Hodge addressed the Learning Partnerships conference on 29 November and invited delegates and other national partners, to whom she has now written, to express their views on the future development of Learning Partnerships by 15 February 2002.  You can see the full text of her address on this site by clicking here.  

Below are a number of questions, which you may wish to use as a basis for your comments.  Unlike public examinations you do not need to answer the questions set, and all comments received will inform the review.







1.	To what extent are Learning Partnerships fulfilling their core roles of: 

	promoting provider collaboration;
	articulating the voice of the learner; and 
	identifying local learner, community and employer needs? 
2.	Are these core roles still appropriate?

3.	What is the right balance between centrally defined core roles and local flexibility for Learning Partnerships?

4.	What is the added value of Learning Partnerships?

5.	Do the local arrangements for Learning Partnerships work effectively in your area?

6.	What barriers get in the way of Learning Partnerships being more effective?

7.	How should Learning Partnerships be funded?

 







